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CHARLES· BAD DAY
"I wonder if you'd lend me your hus

band for tomorrow night," said Olva
Pritious, across her tea table.

"I beg your pardon," said Eldine Crant.
She was quite willing to lend anyone her
youngest son, whose interest had just been
aroused in the trumpet, or her eldest
daughter, whose carelessness with cigar
ette ash had brought about the gradual
extinction of her pet goldfish; but she
drew the line at her husband. The fact
was that a professor of anthropology had
once assigned her an essay on polyandry
in primitive tribes, and after three
minutes' reading she had switched to a
cour~e in Middle Arabic. Since then she
hadl steered clear of promiscuity except in
the face of smorgasbords.

But Olva Pritious was
request.

"Tomorrow, you see, is my birthday, and
I always like to have a few people in for
bridge in the evening. You really should
learn the game."

"And you want my husband to play?"

self he made the necessary preparations "He may not actually play, but on
and was away at the crack of dawn headed these occasions I try to have an extra
for some choice fishing ground with his person around to make up a fourth in
canoe atop and all the other essential case anything should happen to Charles."
gear safely stowed inside the trusty "But why should anything happen to
Jeep. your husband?"

He and his wife, Evelyn, always dis- "On my birthday," said Olva Pritious,
played great um,elfishness. Their fishing "one never knows what will' happen to
trips were shared by many of their friends Charles. It's come to be a precarious
and neighbours, and at vacation, time even note in an otherwise agreeable day of the
the children of friends were often includ- year. It began on the first birthday I
ed in their happy touring parties. The celebrated after we were married. I had
generosity of the Buckle Family was ever fancied a locket in Cling's window, and I

lpresent as their outdoor badminton court mentioned it to Charles. He bought it,
was always open to anyone who cared to brought it home in the evening, presented
take advantage of the invitation. it to me and then related a curious thing

Cordova Bay has to thank the Buckles that had happened to him. Apparently he
for so many countless accomplishments. had forgotten that it was my birthday
It would take a 5pecial issue of Spindrift he's' so hopelessly absent minded-and
t? enumerate them one by one. We would would never have remembered if halfway
lIke to. express our heartfelt t~anks to through the afternoon he hadn't been
them rIght he~'e an~ now and ~Ish them seized by a terrible attack of indigestion.
every success m thel: new 10cat.lOn. From Charles has a cast-iron stomach, he can
all accounts they WIll not ~aslly ~orget I eat anything without consequence it is
Cordova Bay as many of out· reSIdents1 ., .' .'11 t II th 'th t "1 I It most unusual for hIm to get mdlgestlOn;
WI no a ow . em. a pnvI ege: but he got it, in the solar plexus, per-
seems to be the mtentlOn of many fnends ha s a I"ttl h' h d 't h'I't "t th t t h . rldl f pIe Ig er, an I was w I e m

• f) VIS CIr' a _"lr .""" ~-, l'''''~ n tbe mI<1ale'ot the attack that he suddenly
LonJ5 Beach.. remembered about the locket."

We regretfully bId farewell to two "y "'d Eld' C t 'th
h

. f' d d . hb ou mean, sal Ine ran, .WI
campIOn nen s an nelg ours. h·ft f 'll . t' "bBen Dyer. er gl or I umma lOn, '. ecause a

locket hangs at about the same spot where
he felt the heartburn?"

"Exactly. It always happens that way.
Something always happens which directs
Charles's attention to that region of his
body most likely to remind him of what
he's to give me. Take my birthday the
next year. I took a liking to a necklace
in Cling's window. Charles as usual for
got about it, was on his way to lunch and
was standing by the curb at an intersec
tion waiting for the light to change, when
a woman driving one of those foreign
cars with the steering wheel on the right
put out her hand to make a turn and in
doing so gave Charles quite a nasty cut
on the throat with her fingernail. His
attention being directed to his neck, he
suddenly remembered the necklace and,
after a doctor had put a stitch in the
wound, he went and bought it. Mental

explaining her telepathy, I suppose you'd call it; a sort
of being en rapport with him."

"How strange! I heard of a woman who
just by thinking could make her husband
get up and help her with the dinner
dishes. Was the next birthday the same?"

(Continued on Page 3)

AN APPRECIATION

Have You Pledged Yet?

Somehow it is not going to be an easy
thing to register on the minds of so
many of us that we no longer have Mr.
and Mrs. Buckle in our midst. When the
cause was just, Edgar proved time upon
time that he was willing to work night
and day until the task was complete.
Unlike so many. humans his reward seem
ed to be simply that he was amply satis
fied to see a job well done rather than
to seek any personal acclaim. Possessing
abilities in different fields automatically
made him an outstanding leader of un·,
told value to our Community of Cordova
Bay. '

Here was a man who loved Nature.
Whenever the opportunity presented it-

Approximately twenty-one hundred
dollars has been successfully collected in
the past two years within the boundaries
of Cordova Bay by the Pledge System.

This represents a sizeable portion of the
total of approximately six thousand
dollars that has been collected to date
towards the construction of the Cordova
Bay Community Hall.

Contributions vary in amounts from
fifty cents to two dollars monthly. The
average donation is one dollar per month
per person.
J~ollections have been taken care of by

'am of ten to twelve canvassers. Each
ollector traversing his or her territory

once each month with a receipt book
tucked under one arm and always forti
fied with a healthy smile has returned
with extremely gratifying results.

It is interesting to note that there are
a· number of children donating to this
cause voluntarily who have expressed the
desire to continue this practice as they
feel that eventually they will be the chief
beneficiaries. One of the leaders in the
Community of the younger generation it is
hoped will endeavour to expand this idea
in the near future.

How amazing it is that these small
monthly contributions can total such an
encouraging sum of money over a period
of time. When a canvasser calls at your
~or the next time please welcome that

hvasser and get on the band-wagon lead
ing to the successful conclusion of our
own Cordova Bay Community Hall. B.D.

Home Cooking Sale! F RID A Y. MAY 4TH. 2:30 P. M.
Sponsored by the Ladies' Community

Club Circle

AT THE HALL
Proceeds to Buy Hall

Equipment
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BAD WAUUNG HABliS
Chief of Police Blackstock of Victoria

considered it necessary, the other week to
remark, in the- newspapers, on the "Bad
Walking Habits" of a considerable num
,bel' of people in the City and blamed, in
particular, elderly people. As I fall within
the age group generally described as
elderly I sat down and examined my
.\yalking habits on which I rather pride
myself and was reluctantly compelled to
admit that, even I, sometimes erred.

What are "Bad Walking Habits?" The
most annoying, to other walkers, al
though one of the least dangerous is the
person who walks on the wrong side of
the sidewalk. In the same category is the
.one who wishing to get into a store and
being on the outside, scurries across
someone's feet instead of passing behind.
Another nuisance, particularly noticeable
in the recent wet weather is the person
who drives through everybody behind an
umbrella trusting to others to keep out of
his or her way. These, while bad habits,
are not the ones of which Mr. Blackstock
was thinking. The dangerous ones are
much more serious and include. Walking
in the wrong stream across an intersec
tion thereby causing congestion and delay
which may result in an accident. Walking
out from between parked cars. Failure to
look both ways before ci'ossing an inter
section not controlled by lights. Starting
.'lcross an intersection as the amber light
comes on with the risk of being hit by a
car which can and is entitled to cross
before the light turns red. Walking into a
stream of cars moving through an uncon
trolled intersection instead of waiting for
a break in the stream. Failure to show
.consideration for cars turning to the
right at a controlled crossing. It is much
easier for the walker to stop long enough
for the car to pass than for the car to
stop and start again.

The enumeration of faults could become
wearisome but the basis of good walking
and good driving is good manners which
in turn are based on consideration for
others.

LETTER FROM
FORMER EDITOR

c/o Standard Oil Co.
Prince Rupert, B.C.

April 2, 195J
Dear Harold:

I have just received my copy of Spin
drift and the reading thereof prompts
me to drop you a line.

A great deal of pleasure mingled with
a degree of sadness accompanied m:
reading, it was a joy to read about every
one in the Bay, the nicest people I know,
and a sad moment when I realized that
I wasn't reading it at home with my fee'
up on the fireplace listening to the sc:
rolling in with one ear and with the othe'
trying to determine whether the operator
was ringing two longs or just crankin[
for the helluvit!

It was nice of the Club to be so liberal
with their thanks. I'm grateful, but 1'1
don't really deserve them as anything I
did for the Club or the Community has
helped me as much, probably a great deal
more, associations, self confidence gained,
friendships ,and in dozens of other in
tangible ways.

I like the set up of your new masthead
and also the additions to the crew. My
very best wishes for success to you all.

I'll be looking forward to the next
edition.

H. D. Radford.

SPINDRIFT MASTHEAD
Attention is drawn to the changes on

our Masthead at the top of page two and
to the new appointments which are: Doreen
Warden, Co-Editor; Wm. J. Mackintosh,
Treasurer; Fred O. Sutton, Assistant
Treasurer; Fred Dyer and Robt. Mc
Murchie, Advertising; K. R. Genn, Chair
man- Publication Committee; Jack Shaw
and Ben Dyer, Publication Committee. All
of whom are very welcome.

For the convenience of our readers the
names and offices of -the Club Officers
have also been included.

CORDOVA BAY P-T.A. NEWS
Instead of the regular evening meeting

of Cordova Bay P-T.A. members attended
in full force the "Open House" helf~ '1

the afternoon of March 21 from 1:3~
3 :00 o'clock in the School. Teachers con
ducted their classes as usual, while proud
parents wandered from classroom to class
room, depending on how many children
in each respective family; and w,atched
their proud offspring being put through
their paces,

A most enjoyable afternoon was the
verdict of all present.

Tea was served after school was out
by the Entertainment Committee headed
by Mrs. J, DeVane,

Special thanks to the Teachers are ex
tended on behalf of all present with hopes
it may be repeated next year,

Next regular meeting will take place
in the School at 8 :00 p.m. on Thursday,
April 26. r "'

J, Crampton,
Publicity ConVenor.

AN OPEN LETTER
TO PARENTS

You are cordially invited to attend a
meeting on Tuesday evening, May 8, a>
8 :00 p.m., at the Cordova Bay School to
hear a panel discussion on "Preparing
Our Children For School". Speakers will
be Miss Edna Lawrence, Supervisor of
Mental Health for the Greater Victoria
School- Board; Mrs. Eva Walker, our
District Public Health Nurse; Miss W.
Smith and Mrs. Grace Watson, teachers
of grades 1 and 2 respectively at the
school.

The meeting is being sponsored by the
mothers of Cordova Bay Co-operative
Play Group, who will be hostesses for the
evening. Refreshments will be served.
Please pass on this invitation to all your
friends who may be interested.

Sincerely yours,
The Play-Group Mothers,
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Nobeli.

THG DOGWOOD

lQritisq jJmpllrters
Men's Better Class Clothiers
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I
641 Yates Street Victoria, B. C. i

C.B.C.C. MEMBER--R. T. ItOGERS i
",lll-IIII-UII-IIII-IIlI-lm_lIIl_IIII_IUI_l1l1_11Il_lld_llII_IUl_IW_1.+

She stands in quiet'beauty,
An azure sky above,

In calm and pure serenity,
With God's protecting love.

People seldom pass her by,
For she makes a peaceful scene,

In Spring she catches every eye
In her dress of white and green.

She stands in quiet beauty,
Against an azure sky,

Her lovely grace and dignity
A pleasure to the eye.

Her strong yet tender arms,
A shelter all the year

Guiding, helping all from harms.
A peaceful comfort to be near.

~t. .iauib t 5-hR-tl)c-~ea
CORDOVA BAY

Rev. C. B. Price, M.A., B.D.
Sunday School every Sunday ] 0 :00 a.m.
Morning Prayer every Sunday 11 :00 a.m.
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday 11 :00 a.m.

All Welcome

([urllntta JiaR l~nitell <1L1)urrl)
Service every Sunday 11 :00 a.m.

In McMorran's Coffee Shop

l'~O--"-'M~~~~;:';"-"_O_'-l

i IS the ~Iace to take your car when your •i fender IS dented or you need a paint job. j
i NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL !..•~ ,
., .-11.-.(I_tl_('..-.II..-.IJ_()_<I....(I....II.....IJ'-'O-<.-.:.

+11-lIll_III_Ull_IIIl_IIII_lllI_IIII_III1_lIIl_UII_lIIl_'IIII_.'IIII__IllI__ II_

I AMAZING!
f SLACKS Tailored in ONE DAY!
I SUITS Tailored in ONE WEEK!

·1··'-F"H-Inea;;;~"M~:~-';';;~;;'-·I
Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs I

I .old through McMorran'. Pa\'llIon I
•••_l_(_C~~"-"""l~U'-"':.

UNITED CHURCH NOTES
Until the last Sunday in May the

services of the United Church will be held
in McMorran's Coffee Room, placed at our
disposal by Mr. McMorran, and in the
next issue of the Spindrift we hope to be
able to make some announcement as to
future arrangements. Our great problem
is money and material; if there were only
&ome kindly disposed person who would
donate us a site, and if-Well there you
are if there were not so many "ifs" in
life we would get along fine.

We are sorry to lose one of our most
active families in the persons of Mr. and
Mrs. D. Aitken who with their two
children are moving to Oak Bay. Mr.
Aitken has acted as treasure; and Mrs.
Aitken has acted as leader of our Women's
organization and we are sorry to see the:r:1
leav'ing the Bay.

On Sunday morning, April 29th, the
service will be conducted by Rev. Moil'
A. J. Waters, of First United Church,
Victoria, and a cordial welcome is extend
ed to everyone on that occasion. Mr.
Waters is greatly interested in Church
Extension Work in outlying sections near
the city, having had much experience in
this type of work in the city of Toronto,
and he is anxious to meet as many as
possible of the residents of this area at
the time of his visit to Cordova Bay.

W. H. D.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
We l}ave to acknowledge with thanks

the following gifts towards the furnish
ing of the Hall Building.

Mr. Ford, Fenn Road, Range; Mr. Roy
Roberts, Quebec Heater; All who gave
Chairs.

Donations to the Building Fund of
$10.00 from Mr. H. J. S. Reynolds; Murphy
Electric Company, $5.00.

CORDOVA BAY
COMMUNITY CLUB

The next General Meeting of the Club
will be held on Wednesday, May 2nd., in
the Community Hall at 8 :00 p.m.

All members are requested to bring as
a donation a cup, saucer and spoon.

Other items needed are: kettles, tea
towels, large tea pots, saucepans, trays,
plates, table-cloths.

The regular monthly meeting was held
at Mrs. C. Hill's, Walema Avenue, April
10th.

There were 10 members present and
two visitors.

Arrangements for the sale on June 6th
were discussed. Tea was served by the
hostess at the close of the meeting.

M. Fairclough, Sec'y.

ST. DAYIDIS WOMENIS GUILD

CHARLES' BAY DAY (Continued from
fa"e One)

"Worse. Cling's had another necklacE'
in their window, a little more elaborate
than the first, but one that went very
well with my black velvet-"

"It still does things for you," said
Eldine Crant, with her gift for ambiguity.

"I rather believe it does. I tried not to
think too hard about the necklace; after
all, Charles was my husband and I didn't
want to have him injured unnecessarily;
but it was a very pretty piece of jewelry
and difficult to put out of one's mind.
D'you know what happened?"

"A sore throat?"
"He dropped into a barber's to have a

shave. He was halfway through being
shaved when it suddenly struck him that
the barber was being unusually reckless
with the razor. Charles opened his eyes
and recognized the barber as a man whose
car he had rammed the day before. He
, terror-stricken, it was obvious the
b'trr'oer recognized him, and the upshot
was that Charles came out with an ugly
gash near the jugular vein which needed
three stitches. But it reminded him of I

the necklace."
"Extraordinary!"
"Wasn't it'! Then, the following year,

he lost the tip of a finger in the fan
wheel of his car-to remind him to buy
me my solitaire ring; there was the near
[leverance oJ his right ear in a· carelessly
closed elevator door-my ear rings of the
year after that; an extremely painful en
counter with a hummingbird which jab
bed him in the chest-my diamond brooch;
and, last .year, a badly mangled wrist
which was my gold bracelet."
_"Poor Charles! And what have you
\ed him to give you this year?"

"---- 'I started out very well; I purposely
didn't ask him for anything; I thought
he needed a rest. Then a week ago a
lovely diamond-headed hat pin appeared
in Cling's window, and now the harder I
try to forget it the less I can."

"Good heavens! a hat pin?"
"It is rather terrifying, isn't it? It

wouldn't be too serious if Charles wore a
hat, it would probably mean nothing more
than arrows through the crown or various
superficial injuries; but he doesn't wear 8

hat and nothing I can say will induce him
to do so. Actually, unless he's attacked
with an ice-pick or a meat-skewer he'll
most likely suffer only a few scalp w~unds,
though there's always the chance he may
walk into a nail head-on. I've heard of
cases where people have survived their
heads being crushed under busses and
street cars, and I believe it's not easy to
rip the hair from the' scalp. But it's
really no use worrying; we won't know
which it's to be till tomorrow. In the
meantime, it will set my mind at rest to
know that your husband is coming to my
party. He may not play a particularly
good hand, but at least he'll bring a head
with him. More tea?" J. G. W.
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Inferior and Exterior Decorator
PAINTING PAPERHANGING

ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING
STEAM CLEANING

STUCCO

'1,:,*'B'.c~';;;~-;·&"E;~"i;;;;;;;~'il··
" Electrical and ~1eehanical Contracting

Oil Burners and Air Conditioning'
, Hot Water Tanks and Heaters, Ete. t
-, CYRIL PRICE I
_ 14 Gordon Road Cordova Bay Colq. 305W
.:.~J""''''''u,-,, ~ ~~.:.

6.35

9.50

2.05

10.15

Empire 9039

1.30

n.oo

0.40

9.15

•

4.35

2.05

*11.45

f·-(~l~'~-.c'-)-~._~~J..-.f~.;.

i CORDOVA BAY ,
= ,

I SEPTIC TANK SERVICE ,
I -= ,
I STEPHEN TRACH i
e =
" Agate Lane Phone Col. 97-M ,! i
•••r-(~l•._.(I._.<'_')~)._.{_l~)_(_~__.:.

.:__)~~---- ,-.:.
i We Deliver at Cordova Bay ,
I Milk, Cream, Fresh Farm Eggs I
; SHEPHERD'S DAIRY t
, 164S Fort Street G 3039 I.:w_(_u....-('__fl._.C~(~I_t.-.()~I.-.<.-.I~..-...:.

'i"-"~~-C'O'A'CH-UNES-''i'
I W"EKIl.~Yf; SUNDA YS i
, Lpave CO!'dOllCo Leaves Cordo,'a

Depot Bay Depot Bay ........I -~ - 8.00-

i 9.00 9.30
, ·i·"11.15

i
I, 1.3:1

4.00
j 5.15
, t6.15 6.50

I 11.15 11.50 I
* l\lonoaJ.", Thursday and Saturday only.
t "ia East Saanich nnd SaJ"ward Roads.

, Light face figures indicate A.lIf.-Dark Face P.M..: ~ I_C_~.:_

.:_'-')__(I~..-.o- '-"-"_l••_

I J. McPHERSON .
i
I
t
t,
t

Ii 161 Beechwood
_:_.-.( (__.__, ...-..0._.(1_.:-

I'-'-';;~~~-~;--l
i Gl'oceries and Confectionery i
i Fresh Meat i
i Gifts I
I i- Phone Colquitz 97 M We Deliver -,. ,
+:~C)_C_'~(_fl_.'-_""" .:.

l'-'P"A"i'j("viE-WSTOR'E-"I"I Groceries - Fresh Meats
i Well Stocked New Deep Freeze I

I I Phone Colquitz 97X D. Lotzer
.:.,..-..--(~.-.(-~(~_.:-

PLEDGE TODAY

AND

HELP THE HALL

MOUNT NEWTON P-T.A.

A. E. Vogee.

Date for the Annual Mount Newton
Country Fair has been set for Friday
evening, April 27th, in the Saanichton
Agricultural Hall. Mr. P. E. Thorp, chair
man of the Saanich School Board, has
been asked to officially open activities.

The following have been named a Com
mittee for Organization: Mr. A. Butler,
Miss E. McCormick, Mr. T. Michell, Mr.
C. H. Benell, Mr. M. Connor, Mr. F. A.
Hancock, Mrs. M. French and Mrs. M.
Hamilton. The group will hold a joint
meeting with the executive at the home
of President L. T. Salmon on April 17th.

Mount Newton's Student Council will
operate a concession for ice cream and
pop. An appeal is being made for dona
tions for the various stalls and any person
who can give assistance is asked to get
in touch with members of the Fair Com
mittee.

Variety of entertainment featured the
April meeting. The Senior High Girls'
Choir, under the direction of Mrs. J. M.
Gyllenspetz, gave selections, and Miss
Carolyn Sinkinson, an interesting read
ing. A group of Grade 8 girls, assisted
by Mr. L. Miller, were heard ~n a group
of folk songs. "-

During the business session, Mr. L. T.
Salmon reported on activities of the Pro
vincial Convention in Victoria. Mrs. M.
French moved a vote of thanks to Mr.
Salmon and other delegates who attended.

Following adjournment, the usual re
freshments were served.

Next regular meeting will be held in
the High School on Tuesday, May 1st., at
8:00 p.m.

I's;;~~s;~L;;d~ii;i;d";I·
i Dry Cleaners, Lmen Supply, Launderers
, Olir driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays I
, 8H View Street Phone G 4161.:.__c ~~~ c_~_.:.

'1'--'----------'-··;·I BUCKLEL ~~IT~~ING CO. I
= 1115 Bllln,hard Street Phone E·!)O 1:1 !, . I
.:.~__C~()_(.._.II~)..,.(..-.t_(I_II__(I_()_(~('_IC:.

I was reminded again how much we
need good inspectors of the various trades
by.an incident told by Mrs. Campbell.

Well, it's like this. When the Pembroke
bath was built into the rooms she now
occupies, the plumber, for some reason,
decided a trap was not necessary. But
in the room above there are wash tubs.
So, says Mrs. Campbell with a hearty
laugh, when the plug is pulled out up
stairs the down-rushing water forces out
the plug in her bathtub, and oh boy! she
has to be quick to reach out her toe when
taking a bath and hold down the plug
from flying out and letting the dirty suds
in.

Trees. Some people want them up,
some people want them down. Your
Council has decided to give the munici
pal engineer authority to decide such
matters. Here in the Bay one resident
wants trees cut down but the engineer
says, and I agree with him, that the of
fending trees are young, healthy and
beautiful, and further, that his neighbors
don't want them cut down. It is as diffi
cult to deal fairly with such a claimant
as it is to compensate a person who has
lost a chicken to a dog but who cannot
identify the dog.

More about streets. Mr. George Mc
Morran was telling me how Doumac came
to be so-named. It was a derivation from
two names, Dougall and McMorran-Dou
mac.

These recent dismissals are an unhappy
business. But they must be done some
how. By v.,-ay of example, during the first
week under the provincial wiring inspec
tion department there were only 37 per
mits issued in the southern part of Van
couver Island-of them only 11 concerned
Saanich.

By Grace Shaw

One hears that the school board is par
ing down its blueprints in order to come
within the sum of money voted by the
taxpayers. The Council can't change the
contents of a by-law. Can the School
Board?

Went with Councillor George Austin,
chairman of the Health Committee, on
the annual inspection of the Health
Centre at Glanford and Quadra. The
Centre is owned by Saanich but rented
to a Mrs. Campbell who is doing a diffi
cult and arduous job with sympathy and
efficiency.

At present she has 28 men and women
who need affectionate care and nursing
attention. One couple lived here in the
Bay for 23 years-where, I believe, Sally
and Jack Ward now live.

CONFESSIONS OF A
COUNCILLOR

.;.:. -;.;- .'.!."

-;.:-
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OF LOC.AL INTEREST
The Cor d 0 v a Bay United Church

Women's Group will hold their next meet
ing at the home of Mrs. Short, Jersey
Road, on May 10th, at 2-:30 p.m.

We regret to report that Mr. N. Thomas,
of Cordova Bay Road, is a patient in
Resthaven Hospital. Mrs. W. H. Day is
also hospitalized at Resthaven, undergoing
treatment fo'r Rheumatism.

Mrs. Geo. Baldwin and Mrs. Molesworth,
both in hospital, are getting along
nicely. Mrs. Edith Mackenrot, Parker
Avenue, is convalescing at home after
undergoing a serious operation.

Our thoughts go out to Mr. J. E. French,
who is seriously ill in the Veteran's
Hospital.

Our deepest sympathy goes to Mr.
Josiah Day in the passing of his wife
Harriet, on March 25th, at home on
Fowler Road. Mrs. Day was in her 84th

ongratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Conway, on the birth of their son,
Kin Karley Conway, on March 22nd.

To celebrate their twelfth wedding an
niversary, Mr. and Mrs. R. Poyntz were
entertained at dinner by Mr. and Mrs. L.
Johns, Parker Avenue, Mr. and Mrs. D.
Fletcher were also present. Highlight of
the dinner was the Anniversary cake.
Later in the evening Mr. and Mrs. Nielsen
joined the party and games were enjoyed.

A happy day was spent at John Dean
Park on April 8th, when Joe McMurchie
celebrated his 8th birthday having a
weiner roast. Other little guests were:
Billy McRoberts, Jimmie Andrews, Terry
Ash, John Genn, Terry, Robert and
J\c~rray Schmelz and Bonnie.

I\anet Johns had a party on her third
lrthday, March 14th. Those invited

were: Mrs. R. Poyntz with Linda and
Denise, Mrs. Thoms with Leland and
Sharon, Mrs. Nielsen with Carol and MrR.
K. Schmelz. Games were enjoyed by the
little tots and a delightful tea was served.

Mr. S. W. Tucker, the new proprietor
of the Cordova Bay Garage, has purchased
the home immediately behind his business.
We welcome Mr. and Mrs. Tucker to our
community and wish them success.

Mr. and Mrs. Weir and son, Rickie,
have taken up residence at the corner
of Sutcliffe and Cordova Bay Road. Other
newcomers are Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ball
on Guernsey Road, and Mr. and Mrs. R.
McCourtier from Cobble Hill, who are
building a home on Cordova Bay Road.

We are sorry to hear that Mrs. Ranger,
Walema Road, has sold her house and is
leaving the Bay.

V isiting from Edmonton, Alta., was Mrs.
T. L. Robinson, who spent a few days with
her sister, Mrs. G. Waistell, Agate Lane.

Mrs. Currie, Gordon Road, had as her
-guest, her daughter and grandson, Mrs.
Olford and Terry from Port Arthur, Onto
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Miss Doris Reeder, of Penticton, was
a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. George Little and Norma,
of Calgary, have been visiting with Mrs.
Little's mother, Mrs. J. M c Rob e l' t s,
Guernsey Road.

Mrs. H. D. Radford with Danny and
Peter spent a week visiting relatives in
Seattle. On their return they were ac
companied by Mrs. Radford's niece, Leoni
Gibbons.

Mrs. R. Renfrew visited friends in Van
couver recently.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Netterfield, Salt Spring
Island, had as their guests for the Easter
week-end, Mr. and Mrs. N. Andrew and
family.

Miss P. Clayton enjoyed her Easter
vacation at her home in Sechelt.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Warden, Wesley
Road, were Mrs. Warden's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Grant, of Vancouver.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Shaw,
D'arcy Lane, were Mr. and Mrs. G. Kerr
and daughters, Margaret and Judy, for
merly of Montreal and now residing in
Vancouver.

Little Patricia Bell flew from Vancouver
to spend a month visiting her grand
parents; Mr. and Mrs. J. S. H. Reynolds.

Visiting the home of Mr. and Mrs. K.
M. Lewis during the month w'ere Mrs.
Lewis' sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. F. Reed, of Pasadena, Calif., Miss
Louise Stocker, of Vancouver, and Mr.
Ralph Green, of Campbell River.

A short trip by air to attend a hockey
game in Portland, Ore., was enjoyed by
Mr. and Mrs. W. Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Aitken and family,
Maxine Avenue, will be missed by their
many friends when they take up their new
residence in Oak Bay. New tenants will
be Mr. and Mrs. Wagg.

Mr. and Mrs. Saunders, Cordova Bay
Road, have moved to their new home on
Cedar Hill Road.

Kitty Genn, Lillian Dyer.

CLUB MEETING
The Monthly General Meeting of the

Club was held on April 4th in the Com
munity Hall, this being the first time and
therefore a "Red Letter Day."

Mrs. J. G. (Doreen) Warden was wel
comed to the Club as a new member and
several guests were present.

An application from the United Church
for the use of the Hall on Sunday morn
ings for services was referred to t~e

Hall Management Committee, and im
mediately afterwards this Committee was
appointed. Those selected were: Harry
Savage, George Ross and Jack Anderton
for a two-year term and S. W. Brock
and Jack Shaw for a one year term.

Instructions were given for letters to be
sent to the Parks and Beaches Committee
drawing attention to the condition of the
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Rights-of-Way to the Beach and to Messrs.
McMorran thanking them for their co
operation.

K. R. Genn reported the appointment of
a Sub-Committee of the Pledge Com
mittee with the object of doubling the
amount of the Pledges.

Mrs. W. J. Shepherd gave a very in
teresting talk on Metropolitan Town Plan
ning, warning us particularly against Pin
Point Zoning and received the thanks of
the Meeting.

Everybody seemd to be in a hurry to get
home probably due to the cooling off of
the Hall and to the lack of coffee and
biscuits.

Congratulations to Mrs. Ethel Moore
and her daughter, Mrs. Billie Rogers! We
hear that their song, "Echo Trail," is
soon to be published by a Toronto Com
pany.

Harold Gorse, Publicity Director.
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We Deliver

PHONE COL. 72R

FOR APPOINTMENT

~COTT & PEDEN
Phone G-7181

R.R. 1 ALDERLY RD.

ROYAL OAK

- SPRING-
GARDEN REQUIREMENTS

We Have Them All
... SEEDS ...

Bedding Plants - Garden Tools
Planet Junbrs - Sprays

.. FERTILIZERS ..

Contact ED. JONES

CHIROPRACTOR

Wanted $106.00
The Well needs pumping.

WM. J. METZGER. D.C.

people dressed in gay costumes enjoying i

the loveliness of it all. Small private
aeroplanes in their own little hangars
waiting to take off, all painted in vivid
colours. We were all a little drunk with
the beauty and the exhilarating air up
there in the mountain and it was with
great reluctance that we made our way
back to earth again. I'm sure that when
the Irish said that "a little bit of heaven
fell from out the sky so blue" some of it
got knocked off and fell in Rio de Janeiro.
At night the lights go on all at once, and
it is like being transported into a verit
able fairyland, lights twinkling every
where far up onto the mountain sides,
or perhaps like a vast Christmas tree
with every light burning brightly. Hav
ing said all this I have not described it
at all adequately. There are historical
interests, hunting, fishing, flying, yacht
ing; in short it is an earthly paradise to
those whose hearts reach out for beauty
and loveliness which satisfies and yet
gives one a yearning for more. L. L.

ANTI..SECESSION FUND
Objective . $150.00
Collected to Feb. 15 . . . 44.00
Collected to March 15 . Nil
Collected to April 15 .... ......,. Nil

1,--

·r·~----,·-·-------·-·;·

i Weston's Bakeries Ltd. !
I (CANADA) LIMITED I
I Weston's For Bread-Bread For Health I·· ,•••,_()~')_(I_()_().-:.(I_(_()_C)_()_(_()~()_(.:.
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I MCG,1LC"2E9~me I
! PRUCaIITiON CHftv\IIT.I I
, e

i Fort at Broad We Deliver Phones: C1196-7 !
• •I •••n ~_t-. ~(~__~)_c.:.
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RIO DE JANIERO
Sometimes you dream of a place you

would love to see, and perhaps Rio is one
of them, well it's wonderful to dream about
but a much more marvellous place to
actually see, and far exceeds anything
you can dream about in its beauty. We
arrived there during the day, and then
and as I look back, it seemed as if we took
a dive into the depths of unplumbed
beauty and for two days swam about in
all its loveliness quite unable to absorb
all we wished to. The great white ship
sailed into the Bay at Rio on a glorious
sunny morning, with a sky so blue you
wanted to reach up and take chunks of
it in your hands and the sea reflecting its
richness and looking a sea of sapphire
studded with twinkling diamonds of sun
light was dotted about with emerald
islands. Towering up and around 'were
mountains of every size and shape, one of
them peculiarly called "The Finger of
God" because from a certain angle it
looks like the first finger of a hand point
ing up to Heaven. The docks are not
like the usual drab and mucky places we
are used to, but you find yourself walk
ing through an avenue of trees, covered
with gorgeous blossoms and tropical
fruits, out on to a wide boulevard where
trees and shrubs; abound everywhere. The
pavements, or those we trod, were built
of exquisite mosaic pattern, so that both
looking up and down things were plea
sant to the eyes. We took a ride in a street
car with its seats covered with white
cotton, apparently the order of the day
and always clean. The drive was along
by the sea, up hills and winding roads,
past gardens more like parks than private
places. The architecture was varied, but
with a strong Spanish influence. The
whole. place was covered with all the
exotic tropical flowers and fruits one can
think of. The butterflies are of all dif
ferent colours, and one of the trades of
the place is selling all sorts of curios
made of the lapis lazuli butterfly wings.
Everything seems rich and extravagant
in Rio, partly because nature has poured
its beauty unstintedly on to it, both in
mountains and beaches and sea and
colour, with an abundance of sunshine.
We went up the famous Sugar Loaf moun
tain. We boarded the Cable car which
slowly climbed, with us hanging in mid
air, to the top of the first "loaf," then
changed cars climbing still higher, till our
ears began to buzz with the altitude,
but our senses were buzzing too with all
the vast overwhelming beauty being open
ed up to us as we reached the top. The
whole town and surrounding country was
open to our view. Across from us was
the huge statue of Christ with hands out
stretched blessing the City. The blue sea
stretching out so far to the mountains
and islands, was dotted with yachts and
fishing boats. There is marvellous fish
ing there I believe. Miles and miles of
golden sandy beaches and thousands of
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